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IHTRDDOCnOH

The following stiafy is an attempt to provide a practi-

cal means ot assisting sixth grade children in leamiisg how to make

and use outlines. This rtcill is necetsaiy for effective wox^ in the

various fields of the language arts, the social studies and the

sciences. A series of exercisesy graded in difficul'fy have been de-

signed to develop and give practice in the various steps to outlining..
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Chapter I

I!

j.

Siaamary of Previous Research

|i

li

I

i:

! Research in the field of outlining has been limited.

I;
1/

j:

Germane says "From a psychological point of view, training in the

organization of subject-matter is urged because it requires the pupil

'to analyze, select, and synthesize. It requires much concentration,

\

judgment, evaluation, and association and is considered one good test

liof general intelligence. Organization is a great aid to memory or
i;

ii

I

retention. To the degree that a lesson or discussion is veil organ-

llized, to that d^ree each minor point is seen in its proper relation

1

i'to the major idea, and eacli major thought in its relation to the
V

II whole

i
•

I

Nor is the ability to organize of secondary importance

I

when considered from the sociological point of view. Ho* many men

[

and women are failing in their several vocations every day, not so

I much because of some defect in personality, but because organization
i[

I

is sadly lacking in every proposition irtiich they set forth? The

fundamental principle in public speaking is orgtmization".

1/ Germane, C. E. Silent Reading - pp. 63-69
Germane, E. G. Row, Peterson and Company, New York, 1922

i!

I





He conducted experiments from irhich he concluded that

"grade pupils deplorably lack the ability to organize idiat they read.

I

One of these iras conducted in grades five to nine, inclusive, of the

ii

li
el«Bentary and junior high schools of the State University of Iowa,

l|

Ijwith this problem in mind: What is the value of making a summary-
i

I

loTitline of an article as compared with the results to be obtained by

ire-reading the article? The pupils in the grades maitioned were
;i

; divided into two groups on the basis of their intelligraice quotients.
1

!

jEach section was given a nine-page article on Iqrgiene to study for

II

I

thirty minutes. One section was asked to read the article through

Ijcmce, then to make a sumaaiy-outline of the main points. The pupils
ij

liwere allowed to refer to the article as often ca necessary whoi making

jl

ijthelr outlines. The other section was asked to re-read the article
i!

ijas many times as possible during the thirtyHoinute period. At the

|: conclusion of the period both sections were given the same quia for
I,

I:

|ififte«i minutes'*.

He found that "the groi© which re-read the article

i!

I
showed a superiority of from per cent to 20.^4 per cent over the

|l

ilother pupils. Papers of the pupils who wrote suaaary-outlines re-
ii

I
vealed a failure to discriminate between points of major and minor

I

Importance, and waste of time in writing verbose statements where a
1^

I.

2/ Germane, C. E. op. cit. pp. 71-72
Germane, E. G.





liword or phrase irould have sufficed....
[I

*

[j

i

i the data obtained by this experiment also indicates

I

;|
that Baking sumraazy-outlines as a preparation for the lesson is not an

li economical method of stu^y for pupils nho have not be«3 trained in

i!

ij organization".

ll i/
jl Cravford conducted an experiment with 34.6 college

ij

i|

students. His findings showed similar results. He found that there

!i

nwere no significant diffez>ences between outlining and re-reading as a

ji

ll
means of preparation for a test, end yet outlining required about

i

I

twice as much time as re-reading once.

I

Summary of Findings

1. Three time-limit experimoits failed to show significant

differences betwewi reading and outlining as to number

j
of ideas recalled and reproduced in the essay test.

I

2. Two work-limit experiments revealed that reading twice

and outlining were r^lmost exactly equal and that neither

of these was significantly better than reading once, as

MHisured by the essay test*

3* Ihe work-lijnit experiments shovied exactly the same re-

sults when measured by the true-false test as when

I

I

M

2/ Crawford, C. C. "Relative Value Of Reading And Outlining
As Methods Of Stuc^y"

j

Educational Hethodx Vol. 8, pp. U'^l^rkJ^^

May, 1929

il

11





measnxred by the essay test*

4« The lack of significant differences between the three

methods is not due to a lade of learning bgr any of them,

since each method reveals significant superiority over

the results of the "no-study" groiqp,

5« Outlining requires approximately twice as much time as

reading once, and slightly more time than reading twice".

i|
He says that his findings may have been influenced by

!j
the fact that the tests were given inmediately following the reading

I

period, and that tests given after a considerable tine had elapsed

li between the reading period and the test period might tell a different

story*

He also states, "These experiments do not UJce into

account the results of using outlines after they have been made. They

may considerably be so valuable iifter they are once made as to warrtiit

their being made in spite of initial returns".

Stone writes, "One cause of failure in adequate un-
j

derstanding in reading is not in comprehending the organisation of thej

|i text* llany times pupils do not underst^md the plan of headings and
|

I, subheadings. In the reading instruction there should be exercises in
li

V stone, C. R. Silent And Oral Reading pp. 183-134-

Houghton Btifflin Company, Boston, 1922
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ij OTitlining, and in selecting the central thought, leading ideas, key

ij sentences, appropriate topical headings for paragraphs or divisions,
l!

Ij

and significant or cliaax paragraphs or chapters".

I! He suggests that, "There should be some reading lessons

!| of this sort in every tera's work in the fourth and fifth grades.
ij

I

il Some bright third-grade classes may be able to make a beginning. The
ij

ij teacher will need to use skill in selecting sioitable ess^ material

for this, and in making a preliminary outline herself.

It is generally recognized that for the immature

student, and often for the mature student, outlining is a difficult

procedure. TSierefore, the material to be outlined must be selected

with care.

On this point Stone says, "The necessity of distin-

guishing between leading ideas and subordinate ones makes outlining

difficult for immature students. The lower the grade the more im-

portant it is to select material thiit easily outlines, and the simpler

fldiould be the outline".

I

McClusky and Dolch observed that college "students

[

I
had never been taught to make note of the structure of the text

i

I

|V Stone, C. R. op. cit. pp. 18^-135

y McClusky, F. D. "A Study Outline Test"
Dolch, E. ?f. The Sdriool Review: Vol. 32, pp 757-772

DeCOTber, 192^





lamterials iriiich they were studying. Others had been taught to depend

I

on their ovn reactions to the text for the determination of what was

iof importance and what was not of importance". In other words th^

Iwere criticizing the author's reasoning without being able to follow

the structure of that reasoning* •

I

j

I
Their tests showed that "(a) Few laniversi-ty stxidents

were able to outline with complete accuracy the thought structure of

the test material even in its easiest form...; (b) with the thought

I

structure remaining identical but with less mechanical indication of

it, the performance of the whole group grew markedly worse... •}

1(c) diagnostic scoring...... shows that students need to be tau^t the

jmere mechanical form of outlining and to be trained in distingxiishing

between essential ideas and explanatory material and in detecting re-

lationships of subordination and co-ordination in an author's thought; ji

(d) both gross scoring of the three variations of the text and analy- |'

I i'

'

'',

'sis of the -types of errors indicate that the most outstanding single
i

j;

jdefect in students* preparation for analytical stu^ is their inabilityji
I

!i

;
\'

to note and interpret the author's efforts to point out by mechanical
|j

means the organisation of his thought".
II

|i
These authors constructed a test "which would measure

t

and diagnose the abilily of students to find and indicate the struc-

ture of an author's thought".

Ihey found "that students need to be taught the ffler«
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Bechanlcal forn of outlining and to be trained in distinguishing be-

tween essaitial ideas and e3Q)lanatory material and in detecting

relationships of subordination and co-ordination in an author's

thought*.

u
^derson and Ikvidson state -Uieir views on outlining

as a reading objective. They say that "After p\q3ils have received
t

soae training in the selection of the essential ideas or coitral

thought of a paragraph or description, they should be taught to pick

out the supporting details iQr which the heights of thought are ap-

proached and which give them substance. This is done by training

children in outlining. Here they are taught to distinguish between

main headings and subheads and to tabulate data from sources which

bear upon a point under discussion. Careful instruction planned by

!

short steps is necessary to develop in pupils the ability to outline

paragraphs and selections".

8/
Gist and King express the thought that outlining should

be a topic for class discussion during the period following the study

period, and say, "Pupils not only need training in the selection of

the centrel thought or main idea, but thay also need training in the

7/ Anderson. C, J. Readinc Objectives oaee 267
Davidson, I. Laurel Book Co., New lork, 1925

8/ Gist. A. S. The Teaching And Supervision Of Reading-Page 13!
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{i organization of major topics found in their reading.... Clasa dis4
II

ijcussicMi following (such) a study period is valuable as the members of
|i

\

the class can then exchange and evaluate points discovered".

2/
Goocfykoontx gives in outline form, a plan for teaching

]

jpi^ils to organize «hat thegr read. The plan follows:
|

"I Aneilyzing Ihat Is Read

A Finding the principle ideas

I

Lesson l^pe 1. Matching question idth answering paragraphil,

Select several consecutive paxfcgraphs I

in a text and have pupils nuaber them.
\

On the blackboejrd place questions wiiich !

the parcigraphs Lxievor, one key question
j

for each paragraph. Have pupils match

each question with the paragraph which

answers it, and then ejiswer the question

by reading carefully.

Lesson T^'pe 2. Asking key questions

After selecting and numbering several

consecutive paragraphs in a text» allow

the pupils to state the key questions

which each paragraph answers.

!

2/ Goodykoontz, B. "Teaching Pi5)ilB To Organize ^hat They Read"

ji

Tt^ie Elementaxv English Reviewt Vol. 7,

I

pp. 87-93. April, 1930, ij





Lesson lype 3« Matching titles or psreigraph headings

with paragraphs

Lesson l^jrpe 4.. Naoiing paragraphs

Lesson Type 5- Improving paragraph headings

Lesson Type 6, Finding a k^^ote sentence in a paragraph

Lesson l^pe 7. Recognizing the climax in a stoxy

Lesson l^rpe 8, Taking rtmning notes

B Recognizing the relation of ideas to eacli other.

Lesson Type 9* Anticipating the content of a chapter

Lesson "l^pe 10. Arranging ideas in order

(a) In reading a story, list events in

the order of occurrence*

(b) In reading an historicel account,

list events chronologically,

(c) In reading an arguawit, list the

author's points in the order of

weight or iaportance.

(d) In reading a description of a

process.. or of a place...

,

or of a person. ••, list the points

in order as developed by the author*

Lesson Type 11. Classifying or grouping ideas

Lesson lype 12. Groi^jing paragraphs around main points

Lesson Type 13* Locating subordinate or supporting points





I

Lesson lype L4* Completing a skeleton outline

Lesson l^pe 15« MaJdng an outline

II Synthesizing The Important Ideas For Use

Lesson l^pe 16, Reproducing from an outline or from

notes

Lesson lype 17, Securing material In answer to a problem

Lesson ^pe 18, Summarizing mtiterial

Before pupils can be taught to organize -tiiey must be

m/
liable to understand Vr'hat th^ read, McKee reports^ ^'Comprehension Is

|j

basic to the abili-ty to organize. Obviously a given reader cannot

organize the material he reads until he can first understand what it

means,

The Job of teaching the abllitor to organize must be

considered as an instructional activity in addition to compr^ension".

However, pupils must possess other abilities in addition

to that of comprehension if th^ are to organise successfully,

McKee lists these general abilities as essentials be->

fore organizing can be taiight«

jlO/ McKee, P, Reading And Literature In The Elementary School-
Page A07
Houghton Mifflin Comj^eny, Boston, 193A

McKee, P, op, clt. Page Jjy&





1. 'Rie ability to determine the main topic of a paragraph.

2« The ability to determine the main topic of material

more than one paragraph in length.

3» The ability to see relationships.

ii,. The ability to discard irrelevant or unimportant itens.

5. The ability to take notes.

6. The ability to -underline.

7. The ability to outline.

S. The ability to make a summary.

9* The ability to determine the main ideas in an extended

selection.

10. The ability to arrange ideas in proper order.

11. The ability to make a bibliography."

He lists these specific abilities involved in outlining

aterial readt

"1. A kiu»Iedge of the purpose and value of outlining.

2* A knowledge of one good form of outlining*

3. The abili-ty to detemdne the appropriateness of one

^ idea to another.

4,. The ability to (mit insignificant details.

5. The ability to arrange id«as in proper sequence.

6. A knowledge of the punctuation in outlining.

1; 1^ McXee, P« op. clt. pp. 409-411
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7. A knowledge of hov to state en idea in outline for».

i

$• Tile ability to determine the main topic of a paragraj^,

j

9, The abi3J.ty to determine the title of a selection of
j

1

more than one paragraph in length,
j

10. The ability to determine the siJb-headings in a paragraph,
j

1

11. The ability to determine the siib-topics in a paragraj^,
|

12. Ttie ability to determine the srub-headings in material
j

of more tlian one paragraph in length.
j

13. Ihe ability to determine the sub-topics in material of

more tlian one paragraph in length.

14. A knowlecfee of the meaning of such terms as "topic",

"heading", "major", "main", "sub", "subordinate",

"coordinate", "irrelevant", "sequence", "ind«it".

15. The ability to recognise in a paragraph or material of

greater length digressions from the main topic.

16. A knowledge of when to make an outline.

17. A knowledge of how to verify an outline made.

IB. The habit of making an outline when needed.

19. The ability to determine the main topics in materiel of

more than one paragraph."

ly
i

He suggests that the teaching of outlining should re-

;
present a continuous process beginning in the first grade, where

13/ McKee, P. op. cit. pp. 410-^11

j

i

1

1

!

1





j! certain foundational abi3J.tie8 vill be taught, and cont±n\iing throu^
;i

I

!
the sixth grade where ihe more difficult abilities are presented and

practiced. It is not raough to expose the child to such teaching. He

nrust have very frequent practice if the habits he has established are

going to be of any practical use to hin in later school years end vtim

he is out of school.

u/
He concludes that "Vhen the pupil has become acquainted

with the ability to be learned, systoaatic drill exercises must be

eaployed as an aid in getting ttie ability established. These drill

exercises represent the second "type of teaching needed.

Finally, idien the pupil has acquired through drill some

amount of skill in the organization ability to be learned, opportunity

must be provided for him to use this ability in other school work.....

This third type of teaching can take place best throu^ the teaching

j

of the content subjects".

w
Dewey says the ability to organize is basic to good

2J^ McKee, P.

15/ Dewey, J.

op. cit. page 413

Hot: T^e Think-gp.
D. C. Heath and Co., Boston, 1933
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1^
|| thinking. Thomdike states that "IMderstanding a paragraph is like
ii

llsolving a problem in mathonatics. It consists in selecting the right
ii

ij

jjelanents of the situation and putting thoa together in the right re-

ij

ijlations, and also with the right amoiint of weight or influence or

ii w
jjforce for each". Salisbury reports that careful training in the

jpaychological steps in organisation brings improvement in the ability

|to solve reasoning problems.

IBien a person reads for a definite purpose, it is often

necessary for him to organize that which he reads into an outline
18/

which he can use. McKee writes, "One of the most frequent and cru-

cial reading activities in which people engage both inside and outside

lithe school is that in which factual material must be digested and mani-4
II

II

jjpulated in terms of a definite purpose. All real stucfy by means of

jjreading is of this type. Involved in this procediire are s\ich funda-

mtal activities as locating information to be read, determining the

\h/ Thomdike, E. L.

12/ Salisbuiy, R.

18/ McKee, P.

•Reading As Reasoning"
Journal of Educt;tional P8ycholog7 : Vol. 8s

pp. 323-332, June,1917

"A Study Of The Transfer Effects Of Train-
ing In Logical Organization". Journal of
Educational Research: Vol. 28: pp.2U-254,
December, 1934-

"Certain Matters Of Importance In The
Teaching Of Reading". Elementary English
Review: Vol. L4: pp.-115-151: April, 1937
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appropriateness of sjaterial read to the piHjblem at hand, orgsniadng

idiat Is read into usefiol outlines and sutasaries, and the selection of

items to be retained for a given purpose".
i

i

1

12/
According to Frederick, Ragsdale and Salisbury "Stucfy-

ing with comprehension means the abiliiy to follow a sequence of id^s

rather than jnerely to recollect isolated fciCts. A reader or list^er

does not "understand* another's thought unless he sees the sequence.

the plan, the pattern. Intelligent transfer of thought, then, pre-

supposes the ability to detect thoi^ght patterns". i

i

! a1

Using "outlines induce masteiy".
1 \

Durrell says that of the three separate divisions of

\

j

i

1

1

Btuj^ skills, "Tlie first category, thorough reading, includes most of

i

i

the titles listed under stuc^ skills. Such things as folloidng direc-
i

itions, noting details, ability to select major and minor topics, the

organization of ideas, etc., are merely steps in the child's ability

to understand clearly idiat the author has written".

i

il9/ Frederick. R. W. Directing Leamimr-nafce /18
! Ragsdale, C. E. D. Appleton-Centiiry Company Incorporated

Salisbury, R. New York, 1938

i

j20/ Durrell, D. D. "Basic Abilities In Intermediate Grade Reading"
Education: Vol. 59j dd. A5-50s September. 1938

1

i

1
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a/
McDowell and Anderson tested the ability of pupils to

{outline and concluded that, "Ability to outline depends es8«atially oa.

i

jlddLll in organizing content under logical headings. That is to asy,

jthe pi^il must recognise the major divisions of content in a selection

jthat he has read and nust be able to arrange under the appropriate
j

{major headings such points as are subordinate".

I

22/

j

Strang says, "One of the best indications of a student's
I

I

jnaturity in stu(^ and reading is his indepaidence in deciding what to

rraenber"*

22/
Leaiy ?ind Gray report that, "For greatest usefulness,

the facts and ideas gained from reading should be organized according

ito a particular pattern. They laay be put into aa outline which shows
i

I

ithe author's main thought and related ideas by topics or sentenceSy

I

fay McDowell, J. G. "Testing The Abilities Of Pupils To
Anderson, H. R. Outline" School Revlewi Vol.

pp. ii8-56. January, 1938.

22/ Strang, R. Problems In The Improvement Of Reading
In High School And College-Page 4-9

Lancaster Pa, Science Press Printing
Company, 1938.

^2/ Leaiy, B. E. "Reading Problems In Content Fields"
Grsgr, Hi. S. Reading In General Education ; pp. 125-126,

American Council On Education,
Ifashington, D. C., 19^0,
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[jaccording to the principle of tiae, place, contrast, or arbitrary se-
ll

II

ijqu«QCe. iigain, they nay be summarized in brief seitences or para-

jgraphs that eoqpress the essential thought of a selection. Either type
I

|of organization involves a number of activitiea—taking stock of idx&t

ks read, distinguishing in^ortant from incidental facts, looking for
i

pnd integrating related facts,. .and "boiling thoDtt" into a few words—

j

jpll of which are believed to aid in following the author's pattern of
j

jthinklng, and in imderstanding and remeiddering what is read".

1
2i/

Durrell suggests outlining as a valuable aid in the de<-

jrelopment of thorough reading and recall.
I

ii

^
\\

Bond and Bond found through experience that high school

^id college students lack the ability to organize. On these levels it

ii

jls especially important that people be able to put down their thoughtf

^stematic order. They point out that "Ability to organize is that

e of reading comprehension which places special aaphasis upon under-

standing the arrangement of the thought in the passage. It makes

pj Durrell, D. D. Improvement Of Basic Reading Abilities^ Page 23A
World Book Company, Tonkers-on-Hudson
New lork, 19^0

^5/ Bond, G. L. Developmental Reading In High School

II

Bond, E. pp. 85-86
The MacUillan Company, New York, 19iU
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possible the establishment of the sequence or of the interrelationship
\

between the ideas presented*

The better understanding of the relationship between

various ideas whicdi are used in the presentation of a topic gives a

more complete grasp of the subject under discussion and enables the

reader to retain for a longer period of time its salient points*

Reading to appreciate the general significance of a

passage should usually precede any attempt of the student to organize

it* When the general significance of the material is understood, the

student may re-read it for the purpose of establishing for himself

some sort of sequence which the thoiight of the passage presents".

Occasionally authors Uiro\;gh sectional headings give

Students clues as to when a new topic is being introduced. Smith

says of such help, "Learning to see the major topics as major and the

minor topics as minor, not only through the process of thinking, but

through aids furnished by the author, such as size and kind of type

used in sectional headings is basic to learning through reading".

i

2^ Smith, D. V. "Hhat Shall 1«e Do About English Today?"
ELementary English Review: Vol. 19: pp. 72S-2Uh
November, 19-42

«

(J

1

\

j
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i

Horn asserts that antong the knowledges and abilities
|

j

ija stud^t oust use to gain an Intelligent grasp of a certain situation

ijls the abllltgr "to organize the Information end Ideas he has obtained*

ii

• •••••This Involves the recognition of main and siibordlnate Ideasy

the ability to maice an outline and to make simarles and g^erallsa-

jtlons",

Broome and others also hold that certain reading skills

Lust be attained before the student Is successful In organizing

Material which he has read. say, "The ability to read and com->
I

-

preh^d and to organize material that Is read Is based i;^n the skills

|of reading for total meaning, reading for central thoijght, and read-

!

jing to comprehend factual Information. Before the p\;qpll is able to

toaster the more dlfflc\jLLt phases of organization, such as outlining

i

knd simarizlng, he must be master of those fundamental reading skills

(that were mentioned above), because th^ are the basis of organiza—

Hblon".

^ Horn, E.

j^/ Broome, M. E.
:i Duncan, H. A. A.

ji

Eftig, D.

!|
Steuber, J.

"IJhat Shall We Do About English Today?"
Elementary Ihglish Review: Vol. 19: Page 238
November, 1942

Effective Reading Instruction In The
Elementary School-Page 214,

McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 19A2





Broc^e and others also si:€ge8t that, "Many of the de->

ij-vices for developing those skills ^ould be used as preliBiinaxy exer->

i

jcises in the development of the ability to organize naterial that is

jraad. Exercises that wsy be used to develop the technique of organiza-|

i;

iltion are as follows:

1. Exercises in which the pupil reads to eliminate

irrelevant ideas. These ideas may be expressed in

words, in phrases, or in sentences.

2. Exercises in i^idi the pi^il rearranges scrambled

words or sentences.

.3* Exercises in which the pupil reads to arrange ideas

in proper sequence.

4.. Exercises in which the pupil reads to eirrangc words,

ideas, or parts of a selection under appropriate

headings.

5. Exercises in which the pupil reads to determine

main ideas, to discover topic sentences, to choos*

paragraph headings, and the like.

6. Exercises in #iich the pitpil reads to discover

details that support main ideas.

12?/ Broome, M. E. op. cit. Page 325

I

Duncan, M. A. A.

!
Emig, D.

[!
Steuber, J.
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7« Exercises In idilch the pupil learns the mechanics

of outlining.

8. Exercises in which the pvjpil reads to select nuiterials

for summarizing, for writing book reports, for re-

viewing, for making oral reports, end the like.

9. Exercises in which the pupil rewrites or arranges

1

stories for dramatization".
1

1

1

I

!

Betts suggests that "Information can be oi^fmized in a

i

number of ways, depending upon the needs in the situation and the

r

1

language abilities of the learners". He also thinks that one and
1

two point outlines for relating main ideas and supporting detiiils are

1

often needed in the primaiy grades.

2i/
Traxler says that all teachers can contribute to the

improvanent of stu^ by being "elert to opportxinities to teach work-

1

itype reading skills, such as selecting main ideas, outlining, note-

{taking, skimming and reriewing. All these skills hare one factor in

jcommon—the ability. ... to separate that which is important enough to

1

122/ Betts, E. A. "Developing Basic Reading Abilities"
ELementarv English Review: Vol. 20: no. 319-320.
December, V)/^3

|3l/ TraxLer, A. E. "The Improvement Of Stue^jr"

The School Review: Vol. 53: dd. 281-293. MaVpl9Z.5
1

1
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1

1

1

1

i

!

!

i

i

1

1

!

1

i

1

be retained. •••from that iriiich Is subordinate, detailed, and compare^

tively trivial. This selective ability end the application of it is

probably one of the two most important distinguishing characteristics

of mature stucfy".

Yoakam reports that "In addition to basic reading
i

skills—recognition, comprehension, and retention there are complex
|

j

skills chiefly used in the curriculuDB fields which must be developed.
|

These arei
j

(a) location-use of indexes, table of contoits,

and other aids to finding materials

(b) organization-the selection and evaluation of

ld»as for specific purposes

(c) the use of ideas in oral and written expression,

in the solving of problems, and the carrying

out of projects and activities".

He states, too, that "attention should be given to the

pupil's ability to read independently, to the development of new mean-

ings, and to his abili-^ to select, organize, and to retain ideas".

2/ TraacLer, A. E. "The Improvement Of Stu^y"
Bie School Review: Vol^ 53» dd. 281-293.
May,

132/ loakaa, Q. A. "Essential Relationships Between Reading And
The Subject Fields Or Areas Of The C\irric\ilura"

i Journal of Educational Research: Vol, 38.

pp. i^62-4.6^. February, 19/^5

c
f

'

[
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Wiile research in the field of outlining has be«n limited,

there appears to be a still greater dearth of material ishidi actually
t

jhfllps U8 in making an outline or in teaching others how to malce an

outline. Only a comparatively few writers have delved into the actual

jaaking of an outline.

j

ly
I

Brooks gives us a few suggestions vheii he writes,

pTeachers sonetimes tell children who have much difficulty in grasping

jthe central ideas, the niuaber of main points in each topic and the
I

jpi^iils see if they can find them, tihe differences in the points
ii

IjSelected by different ptqpils are aade the basis of class discussion

ji

liAiich often results in group agreement upon the chief ideas in each

i!

;|topic. From this discussion the pupil may see his mistake".

I 2iJ
!i licUillin says, "Outlining makes for good study habits.

|l

;{lt helps the pupil to fix facts in his memory. He does not easily for-

jl

|s;«t a chapter that he has outlined. Moreover, he learns to measxire

il
j|the relative importance of ideas. Unconsciously he begins to say to

kimeelf. This is important. I must remember it. But that isn't so

jlmportant—not niorth remembering.

'|j33/ Brooks, F. D.

!

W Mcllillin, M.

The Applied Psychology Of Reading-Page 219
D. Appleton and Comp^Jiy, Neii lox^, 1926

"How To Make An Outline"
The Instructort Vol. 54^ pfige 14
February, 19^5





I

2k

McMillin further states that "J^-products of outlining

which are worth-iihile in themselves are iaproved handwriting, in-

creased neatness, and greater capacity for taking pains* An outline

should be an exaaple of careful organization"*

Salisbuiy in an eaqierlfflent ndth junior and senior high

school pupils of the seventh, ninth, and twelfth grades reports that

thirty lessons in outlining and sujnmariaing brought decided inprove-

ment in reading, in ability to solve reasoning problems, and in

achievonent in either written or mental outlining as well as improved

general scholarship in content subjects*

Harris gives the following suggestions for the teaching

of outlining: "The first step is to give practice in locating the

cmitral Idea of the whole selection* Next exercises in locating the

main idea of a paragraph should be provided. The pupil* s attrition

ahould be called to the significance of headings, marginal notes, and

italicized statements* After the pupil has developed proficiency at

finding the central idea, he should be given practice in selecting th«

sub-headings. At the beginning it is often advisable to give some

^ Salisbuiy, R. "Some Effects Of Training In Outlining"
The English Joumgli Vol. 24.: pp. 111-116*

j

February, 1935

36/ Harris, A. J. How To Increase Reading Ability-Page 300
Longmans, Green and Co., New York, 19^^





help by writing in the first sub-heading and telling the pupil hoif

jl
many there should be* The ajaount of help can be reduced ae it becosies

|

jless neceBsary, Training in the aaking of formal outlines is desiiv
j

I

j

I

able because it oiforces careful analysis of the reading matter".

m/
I

Kremer says, "Since much of the ae,terial in textbooks !

I

I end commonly used references is well organized, pupils can make more i

I
i

j

effective use of it if they detect the author's plan of organization,

I

I

extract and organize the facts, and then reorganize the material to

I

suit their own purposes. This calls for the identification of aa-

i

j

terials whose interpretation can be c:q)edlted by outlining. Fhen

j

I material is "si»ed up" to determine its suitability for outlining, the
i

title, marginal headings and topic s^tences are scsnned to ascertain

the ideas which the author is presenting and the order in which these

items are introduced*

In making any type of outline for factual material, mai^

teachers request pupils to begin with a simple stat^ent of their

j

problem or purpose for reading either orally or, preferably in written

I

form. For material in which it is apparent that there is a logical

; arrangement of ideas, the pupil may be asked to jot down the k^ word

IJ2/ Kremer, J Recognizing Type Of Material, Writer's Tone,
And Purpose Of Reading: In The Middle Grades"
Reading In Relation To Experience And Language
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I
for each paragraph. This msy then be written as a more comprehraisive

|

ij

jlstat^exit of the main idea. For each idea he vill then try to find
i

I

less ifitportant but related ones. If the pupil is reading hiatoiy, he

1

i

should know that historians frequently assemble their materials in

j!

ji chronological order. This being true, he can scan the selection to

!

Usee if dates or periods of time appear to be the skeleton to irhich the

j
author relates his facts. An outline can be built about this sequence

by fomulatlng statraents which give the important fact associated

I with each date or period. If dates or time periods do not appear in

the content, he may scan the selection to ascertain if it gives a

series of related incidents or the unfolding of steps in the develop-

ment of plan or an idea which would resemble the structure of a pas —

sage giving a chronology of events".

Especially helpful to the new teacher is Hd^illin's !

li

guide for teaching a class, cm the elementary school level, how to
|{

make an outline, "Pupils In the middle and upper grades should be ablci

I to construct a simple outline. In teaching them how, almost aity text

I

or other nonfiction book may be utilized if it is on their grade level«

!

i

First, the teacher selects, from the pupils* own book, a 1

j
j

simple story or an article having eai^ vocabulary. She reads the first

paragraph aloud, each pupil following the reading in his own copy,

i

[28/ McMillin, M. op. cit. page U

I





jlhon she says, "Let's try to select the main idea in ^ie paragreph.

I any volianteers?"

i

I

j

Sae goes on to say that "All should be encouraged, but

j

the weaknesses should be pointed out frankly.

It is a good plan to make the first outline e class acti-

jlTlty, with a piQ)il irtio writes rapidly and well at the blackboard as

ji secretary,"

jing, for it involves not only the accumulation of facts and ideas from

il reading materials, but also the organization of these facts for the

I
and state it in a short, simple, thought-packed saitence. Are there

I
purpose of using them toward a definite end".

Oftffiitimes it is necessary for the reader to rearrange the

||
topics as given by the author into a form which will be more usable for

Ijneeds. Bond and Bond write, "Reading to organize is frequ^atly more

iJ2/ Burkart, K. H. "An Analysis Of Reading Abilities"
Journal of Educational Research ; Vol, 38s

pp. A30-i^39. Februaiy, 19^15

1
^0/ Bond, G. L,

Bond, E.

Teaching The Child To Read-pp. 232-233
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1943





Ijthan nere outlining. When the child sets doim under major topics the

Ij subtopics in the order given in the passage, he may be said to be out-
'

'

||

lining that passage. But when he rearranges the topics and subtopics

|

I

of a passage in their order of importance to him, or when he changes '

jjthe author's organissation in any way, he is doing more than mere out- !

i

II
I

1 1 lining. He is organizing the material to fit his purpose rather than
!

ii

j

j

to follow the author's purpose. The ability to organize grows out of

the need to assemble material read to meet a real purpose

Outlining does gire experience in following the author's

I

logical sequence".

As a resiilt of the findings of these various authors we

I

Bay conclude that there is a definite need for the teaching of out^
I

lining. This study is an attempt to provide practical teaching exer-

cises which will enable students to construct an outline.





OiAPTER II

Development of Exercises for Teaching Outlining

This Workbook of Exercises for Teciching Outlining was

{

developed to meet the needs of sixth grade children. The vocabulary

! M/
i of tile first two exercises was checked with the Durrell-Sullivan

Reading Vocabularies For Grades Four, Five and Six and Durrell's

Remedial-Reading Vocabulary for Primaiy Glides. Exercises three and

four were checked with the word list compiled by Buckinghem and

Dolch. The vocabulaiy of the r«nainder of the exercises was select-

ed by the author who has had many years experience in teaching

childrwi on this grade level.

The exercises are graded in difficulty and progress

from simple to difficult material. The following study skills were

useds

^ Durrell, D. D. op. cit. pp. 3^5-388

42/ Buckingham, B. R. A Combined fford List
Dolch, E. Girni £,nd Company, Boston, 1936
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1. Placing words in proper classification

2. Arranging words in alphabetical order
1

3. Hatching headlines and paragraphs

^. Matching topics and paragraphs

5. Selecting topic s^tences

6. Selecting summarizing sentences

7. Choosing best telegrams

8. Arranging ideas in order

9. Placing minor ideas under major ideas

10- J\JL X r? a 1 £^ J. t III L 1 IV/X X-vAOGO XII WX wtOX
I

Il- Arranging major ideas and minor ideas in order
i

ia. Writing articles from given outlines
\

\

A preliminary try-out of the exercises was giren to a

sixth grade class to determine the interest of the children in the

exercises and to detemine the d^ree of difficulty of the exercises.

j

Also, the author id.shed to determine the Approximate number of exer-

j

cises of a kind necessary to fix a certain skill. As a result of •

1

this trial some exercises were eliminated, some exercises were re —

t

I vised and nev exercises were added.
i

On the pages immediately folloiffing are to be found

examples of such revisions*

1

i

j

1





In an exercise similar to exercise three these -vrords
{

I

vere listedi sweet peas

tomatoes

honeysuckle

lilies
!

;i

jiThe word "sweet peas" was to be underlined. The author found this

j

flower nane very confusing to the children and so a substitution was
j

I

I

necessazy.

I

Exercise five was revised in order to present to the

j

children the naaes of birds which were more faxailiar to theia,

I

One of the exercises which was eliminated was the fifth

in the first set. The exercise followsi

lou are a reporter writing up an incident at

the railroad station. Read the story below. Then write

the words which describe the old lacfy in the list headed

old and the words which describe the girl in the list

headed younf!; *

Joan^ a young girl of tea, was most anxious

to meet her great grandmother at the railroad station. In

order to be there on time she had to hurry. As she rushed

into the station, her brown wavy hair curling about her
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round, Toe^ cheeks she was met by her father idio told

her that the train was just arriving, With a quick,

buoyant step she approached the elderly gray^^haired la^y

who was descending slowly from the train with f&ltering

steps. Her pale blue cgres were deeply set in a tiny,

delicately drawn face. She was overjoyed at aeeting Joan

and extended her frail hand on #iich the dzy, wrinkled

skin was such a contrast to Joan' s smooth, firm skin.

Then Joan's father stepped forward and gently led the

fragile old lady to the waiting taxi*

PhD YOUNG

Vhen this exercise was discussed with the children, the

author found that several words iriiich were associated by the author
ii

ij

i|wlth elderly people did not have the associations as far as the chil-

jjdren were concerned. For extiiaple, the author associated the vord

Pfragile" with an elderly lady, while manor of the children connected
i

I

tthat word with a delicate child. Also, some children knew of some

i

lelderly womoi who had round, rosy cheeks and so those adjectives could
|

not be used.

Another exercise, early on the original plan, was con-

linected with Singing Words Sad Igords Scarey Words ,

jteie exercise proved lonsatisfactoiy for two reasons, (l) poor arrange-

pnent of words and (2) because of the inclusion in the list of words





n

I!

—

.

i Ti^ch to different children had different mecnings. The original ex-

i

ercise follOWBS

1

Stuc^ the words listed below. Then write then mder

I

i

the proper heading.

i

ghostly, gay, happy, abandoned, moor, hoot, e«zy, tearful, tragic.

i

1

1

weird, cheery, mournful, gleeful, gloony, weeping, unbearable, sorrow-

i

1

ful, deathly, haunted, spooky, merrily, rejoicing, creepy, worried,
j

1

i

cheerful, ghastly, crying, glad, unhappy, dreazy, Jolly, meny, moan-

1

! ing.
1

Sinking Words Sad Bords Scare7 Words 3

The revised exercise is exercise six*

1

The author found that two exercises for finding the best!
1

*

headline were insiifficient emd so four additional ones were constructe<i

One exercise in sending a cable or telegrtun was found 1

inadequate and so two more exercises of tiiis type were added.
1

The subj ectnaatter of the lessons is Taried so that it
i

1

{will be of interest to a greater number of childr^. Such topics aa
1

j sports, animals, travel, airplanes and social studies are included.

i

The exercises were given to the cliildren in response to

i

!a definite need felt by the group. During the course of the reading

;instruction the children were asked to make an outline of a giv^
i

•



I

I



1
1

Btoxy, This, they found th€gr were unable to do. The author sug-

'! gested that the^r learn to make an outline and the suggestion vas

j

readily accepted.
i

i

Because of -Uie simplicily of the first exercises every

child in the group established a sense of security, a feeling of suc-

j

cess. Succeeding exercises increased in difficulty imtil every child

!' was able to make an acceptable outline and also to use an outline whi<di

w

\: someone else had made.





Sample Teaching Lessons

Placing TJords In Proper Classification

Before the first set of papers was distributed the teacher

wrote the following list of words on the blackboard:

sweater

clothing

hat

stocking

TeacherI Vhat general word in this list might be used to nean any

of the other words?

Class: Clothing

(bother similar list was written on the blackboard, thus:)

rice

idieat

grain

barl^

Teacher: What is the general word in this list?

Class: Grain

(After this short teaching period the first set of exer^

cises was distributed.)

Teacher: On these papers are similar lists of words. First, write

your name at the top of the paper. Then read the direction*
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at the top of the paper. Follow th«B carefully. Wheo you

have finished, put your pencils domi.

{Wim all pmcils vere dovn.)

!i

'

l! Teachers Exchange papers. John may read the words that are undex^
J

I .

I

lined on his paper. If you disagree with him at any time,
|

raise your hand. Then we shall decide who is right. Place

a check mark (v) beside any word that is incorrect.

(After papers have been corrected) Return papers.





Placing Words in Proper Classification

Teacher: On the blackboard are short lists of words containing names
'

of insects end birds. I an going to write two main head->

ings Insects and Animals.

Which words shall I write imder Insects?

Which words shall I write under Animals?

Insects An1«nTg

Class: Bosqiilto slk

grasshopper sheep

beetle deer

fly donkeor

Teacher: On these papers are similar lists of words. You are asked

to write the names of birds and animals in the proper

columns.

(Papers were distributed).

Teachers Write your name at the top of the paper. Then read the

directions carefully. When you have finished doing that

which you have beai told to do, put your pencils down.

(When all pencils were down).

Teachers Exchange papers. James, you may write on the blackboard

the list of insects as it is on your paper. Patricia, you

may write the list of animals as it is on your paper.

I





!
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1

!

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

(l!hen lists were conqileted) 1

Teachert Do you agree with the lists these children have writt^ on

the board?

Class! Yes*

Teachert Compare your lists with those on the board. Place a che^

mark (v) beside aziy incorrect answers. Return papers.

(Then incorrect answers were discussed).

j

:
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1

1

1

1

i

j

!

Arranging Words In Alphabetical Order

(On the blackboard is a list of words).

TO<m electricity troop«

toe bread men

black air general

Teacher: Sotice this list of words on the blackboard. If you were

to arrange the words in alphabetical order, which word would

cone first?

Class: Air.

(Teacher wrote words in a columi as they are giv^ by the

class)

•

Teacher: ffhat is the next word?

(a short discussion followed as to which "b" word should

cone first. Black was selected),

i Class: Black, then bread.

Teacher: Next?

Class: General.

(And so on until the list was completed).

Teacher: (Distributing papers). On these papers are similar lists of

words. Pretend that you are an author and that these words

are to be listed in the index of your book. As soon as you

have written your naae at the top of the paper, read the
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1

1

1

!

1
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i

1

t

i

!

i

!

1

i

directions at the top of the papear* Hhen 70U have finished

doing what you are asked to do, put donn yo\ir pencils,

{J&im all have finished),

Teacheri Exchange papers* Ifhat word is writt«i opposite 1 on your

paper? 1

Classt Aiin;)lane8«

!

Teacheri That is ri^t. Ifho finds some other word written after 1

number 1?

Childt I have the word annunition.

Teacher: Way is anummition the wrong word?

Qiilds Because ai comes before am,

(Check the whole list in similar fashion).

i

1

i

= — ~ — '

—- - -

1

r
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I



Matching Headlixids and Paragraphs

i

i

Ij
(The following paragraph had alreacfy been irritten on the blackboard)*

I

In the days when our countiy was being colonized, settlers

brou^t wit^ them to this new land some animals which they thought

would Bake living easier and aore healthful. Some brought horses to

i

I

cany their heavy loads; others brought oxai to help them till their

jl

I

lands; still others brought daizy cows* These last were helpful be-

I cause they provided rich nilk for the growzt-iips and children to drink

i

j
and golden butter for all, members of the family to spread on their

!

i

! coarse bread. These cows had to be carefully tended bv the children
i

}

of the family, but the children were only too glad to do their part

in helping their families establish new homes.

TeacherI Read this paragraph. How read these three paragraph

headings which I have written. Which of these headings

is best for this story?

(On the blackboard the teacher has written the following

headlines)

.

Early Colonists

Cows Prove Most Valuable

inimals Help

i
I Children: Cows Prove Most Valuable

jl
Teachers Ihy is tliis headline the best one?





Children: This paragraph tells iiK)st about eowa.

Another Chlldt It tells how cows really helped to make the people

enjoy their new land.

Teachert Ihy don*t you like Early Colonists?

Childs Because it doesiH tell enough*

Teachers On this paper which I am giving you, you will find a

paragraph and ^nao suggested headlines. Head the direc-

tions and then do what they tell you to do*

(After choices have been made have cless detezvine best

headline. Have a class discussion).





Hatching Topics and Paragraphs
j

!

I

il

(The foUondng paragraphs and headlines ^ere "written on the board). I

i

A great chief named Kiavani visited the strange island.
i

He had not intended to go so far» but he was searching for his grand-
j

son Awani idio had teen on a fishing trip when a terrible storm came

up. In the meantime his grandson returned safely. When he learned

that his grandfather had risked his life to search for him, he set

sail vith a crew of dependable men, determined to find Kiawani.

It was hy good fortune that Awani came upon the island of

A-goo-si where his grandfather had stopped to refresh his men and to

get fresh frtiits and water. Ihe grandfather sent his men out to greet

Awani and to conduct him safely to shore.

lhai the two crews had explored the island, they were over-

i joyed at their good fortune and decided to make this new land their

home. YRiile some built houses of rushes, others gathered fresh

fruits and still others hunted for game. It was a land of plentgr» an

idsal place for a new horns.

They established a new home. Awani finds his grandfather.

Awani was lost. The men gathered fruit.

Teachert Read the three paragraphs on the blackboard. Then go back

to the first paragraph and read it again. Decide what it





Is about. Notice the topics listed on the next board.

Find the <me that best expresses the thought in p&ragraph

I

one. When you know, raise your hand.

I

(After a short time had elapsed)

.

i

!
Teacher: John, you nay make a figure 1 before the best topic for

i

paragraph one.

(John writes 1 before Awani was lost.)

Do you think John is right?

(Class agrees).

Read paragraph two. Mary may write 2 before the second

topic. Do you think Mary is right?

(Class agrees).

Teacher: Read paragraph three. Decide which topic is best for this

paragraph. George may write 2. before paragraph ^.

(Class discusses the reason why the roaaining topic was not chosen).

Teacher: (Distributing papers). On this paper is a short story.

Read the directions carefully. Then follow them.

(After the papers were completed the children exchanged papers and

corrected and discussed then).

Teacher:

Teacher:





Selecting "Popic Sentences

(Usa a reading book)

Teacher: Read the first paragrajda. Find the most important sentence,

(Childr«a read). Gerald ja&y read the laost jmportant a&or*

tence*

(Gerald reads the sentence aloud).

Teadiert Find the most important sent^ce in the next paragraph.

Find the most important s«itence in the next paragraph.

1?here in IJiie psiragraphs did you find those sentences?

Classi It was the first sentaice eveiy time.

Teachers Yes, that is true. Let us read several other paragraphs and

see if that is alwsya true. Find the main thoijght in the

next paragraph.

Class: It comes last in this paragraph.

IjTeacheri The next paragraph?

!!

liClasst The first sentence.
!!

ijTeacherJ The next paragraph?

li

ilClass: Hie last sentence,

eacher: In iihat two places have you found the aaln thought of a

paragraph?

Class: Either in the first sentence or in the last sentence.

j

Teacher: This is generally true, but sometimes the main thought





1
;

!
•

1

!

1

r

1

1

1

1

1

occurs in the middle of a paragraph. Watch for this in

your reading and let us know when you find such an example.

Teacher: (Distributing papers). On this paper you are asked to put

a check BUirk (v) after the main thought of each paragraph.

IJhen you have fini^ed, put domi your pencils.

(After children had finished, checked sentences were discussed).
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Selecting Suimaarizing Sentences

1

(The following paragraph had previously been ifritten on the blackboard)

The iK>dem trains are air-conditioned. This Beans that ths
1

air is cleansed and that the tonperature of the oar is controlled and 1

is not in the least affected bv the t^perature of the air outside thai
1

j

car. It may be 100 degrees Fahraiheit outside and only 72 degrees

Fahrenheit inside; or it may be 10 degrees below xero outside end

•till be 72 degrees above sero inside. Besides^ air-conditioned cars

are cleen because the air coming into them is clean, not filled with

particles of soot.

Teacher: Read the paragraph. Find the sentence which best sums up

! the main thought of the paragraph.
j

Childt The second s^tence is the best one.
j

Teacher: Why do you think so?

Child: Because this sentence tells us what the word air-condition-

ed means.

Teacher: flhy did you not select the first one?

Child: Because that sentence just introduces the s\ibject.

Teacher: Khy did you not choose the third sentence?

Child: Beca\ise that sentence Just tells more about the second one.

Teacher: (Passing papers) On this paper you are asked to choose

J

i

1

1





the sentence idilch best tells the aaln thought of the

paragraph.

Read the directions and thsn follow them carefully.

(After the papers were completed the children exchanged papers and

discussed and corrected them).





Choosing Best Telegrams

(The following paaragraph had already been leritten on the blackboaard) •

The morning before the show opened, Timotty went into the

stable to see his heifer. !Ihe little boy had brushed the heifer imtii

Its chestnut-brown coat glist^ed in the morning light, Timothy took

his precious rabbit's foot and dangled it before the heifer's eyes and

than tied it securely to the strap which held the bell around Daisy's

neck. Daisy had had excellent care and she must win the first prize.

Timothy would do all he could to help. Ihen Timothy's name was called|

he led his animal into ihe ring. He felt for the rabbit's foot, but

it was missing. Suddenly something was being pressed into Timothy's

hand. It was the blue ribbon. Daisy had won first prize without the

help of the rabbit's foot!

Teachert Read the paragraph. Pretend that you are Timothy and that

you are sending a telegram to your father telling him of

your good fortxme. Ihich sentence do you think is most

important?

(After reading the paragraph the children decided on the

most important sentence. Ihcai the decision was made, one

child was asked to underline the correct saitence).
I

I . .

iTeacheri (Distributing papers). Read the directions at the top of
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1

this paper, Thai follow thaa carefiilly.

(After children had finished, they exchanged papers. The most import-

ant sentence was selected and the papers were checked).





Arranging Ideas In Order

i

(The following paragraph had already been written on the blackboard)*

The village was filled with tourists. "Rie natives were

having a special celebration. Native girls were dressed in their best

j robes of elaborately embroidered silk robes. Hie moi wore short skirti

I

of feathers* Many people were watching two yoixng warriors irfio were

jj

using native weapons lAiile dueling. The native girls were engaged in

||

i a ceremonial dance which was performed only once a year*

The girls performed a ceremonial dance annually.

There were many toiirists in the village.

The m«i wore skirts of feathers.

The girls wore silk robes.

Teacher: Read this story carefully, ^en look at the sentences b&-

low the story. Pretend that you are a stoiy-teller.

Find the sentence that you would use first in re-telling

the story.

(Children read the story).

Teacher: Tou may write the figure 1 before the sentence you think

should be first.

(a child writes the figiire 1 in proper place. Other

children approve)

•

flosxor Ur.Mers; .

Scnooi of LuUC&^l^-

Libnrv





Teacher: Ihich aaitence should come next? Gus, write the figure 2

before that sentence. Philip, in-ite the figure 2 before

the next sentence. Maxy, write the figure ^ before the

last sentence. Now read the story in its shortened form.

Teacheri (Distributing papers). Read the directions at the top of

this paper. Then follow thCTi carefully.

(Tihen children had finished, papers were discussed and checked. The

Story was r«-told in the shortened form).





Placing JSinor Ideas Tftider Major Ideaa

{The following paragraphs had been written on the blackboard).

!nie himting dog ran ahead of Mark. With e. sudden bound he

j

I

dashed off into the underbrush. Uark watched him as he poked through

j

I

the tall grasses and sniffed knowingly around the thorny bushes. One
|

I

Binute he*d have his nose to the gro\md. In the next minute he*d

bound away like t deer.

Suddenly he stopped. Ilhere was rustling noise and then

with a great whir three partridges rose from the thicket. Mark

rushed after them, but he was too late.

I. Off to the Hunt

A. The dog poked through the grasses.

B* Mark started off with his dog.

9* /p" Partridges made rustling sound.

II. The Partridge* ^U&rk did not shoot the birds.

A* The dog bounded like a deer.

Teachert Pretend you are a hunter. You are to tell a group of

children about a friaid's hunting experience. Read the

story on the blackboard.

(Children read).





I
1

1

1

1

1
Teacher: At the end of the story are two coliaans. The one at the

left is the fona for the outline which will help you in

telling your stoiy, Notice that there are two paragraphs

and there are Roman niaaerals I, and II, From the

column at the ra^ht select the stat«aait whi<^ you think

^ould come first in your story, Which one should you

select?

Classs Mark started off with his dog.

Teacher: Joseph may write that statement opposite the first A in

the first column. Ittiich topic should come next?

Class: Ttie dog poked through the grasses.

Teacher: Donald may write that topic after the first B in the

outline.

Which topic should come next?

(Continue selecting topics until all are t&ken).

Teacher: Now read the story in its shortened fona.

Teachesr: (Distributing papers). Read the directions at the top of

this paper. Follow thea closely.

(When children finished, papers were discussed and checked).

.— i
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Arranging Minor Ideas In Ord«p

^ ^5

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

fThe foTlowinfi nsrE-fflranhs h&d been writlien on the board Dreviouslv) « 1

1

1

1

t

1

1

1

!

i

1

Bie forest ranger from his higQ position seiirched dili- \

gently for any sign of fire. For the past three weeks there had beml

no rain and eveiything to.8 exceedingly dry. Tom took scarcely enou^

time to sleep. Several times during the night he arose and peered

through the darkness.

Wboi he throw open the door of his cabin, he sniffed the

air and exclaimed, "That certainly does smell like smoke. I have

been thinking so much about fires that now I imagine I smell oaroke*

Yes, I do smell smoke". He turned quickly and sped up the stairs to
1

[

1

1

his tower. Tlhere was the fire? Could that tiny gleaming spot in the
1

1

valley be the sovirce of trouble?

"ITe shall seel" he exclaimed as he fairly fle% down the

stairs. He hastened to the shed, spoke gently to his horse, put the

bridle and saddle in place and was off to find the seat of the
1

i

i

I The Forest Warden

A.

B.

C.

J -
'

—
•
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H The Snell of Smoke

B,

III Off to the Fire

A.

B«

Teacher: Reed the story silently. Pretend that you are a writer.

lou have told this story to yoiirself . Now you plan to jot

down sone notes so that you will not forget the story be-

fore you have an opportunity to write it. First you write

the important points beside Roman numerals I» II and III,

Then you write topics under thes« aaln topics which will

help you in writing your stoiy. Whtt should you write be-

side Ronan niimeral I?

Children: The Forest 1?arden,

Teachert John nsy write that topic on the board. What should you

write beside Roman numeral II?

Childrent The Sk&ell of Smoke.

Teachert What should you write beside Roman numeral III?

Classt Off to the Fire.

Teacher: Lucille may write that topic in its proper place, ?liat

woula be the first topic unaer homan numeral I?

Children: He searched for a fire.

1
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Teacher: Alice may write that topic beside A« lhat shoiild the next

topic be?

CShildrent The season had been dry.

Teacher: Thomas msy write that topic beside B. Hhat should we

write beside C7

Qiildren: He watched day and night*

(Follow the same procedure with the other sub-topics).

Teachert (Distributing papers). Reed the directions at the top of

the page. Follow them closely,

(ihen childroi finished, papers were discussed and checked).



I
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Arranging Major Ideas end ICinor Ideas in Order

(fhe following per&graphs had be«i mritten on the blackboard).

The Ka-tydid ±a a lovely light-^reen little insect that ia

rather hard to find. It lives in the trees and so it is difficult for

us to reach. However, we often hear it singing, "Katy-did" and we

wonder Just idiat Katy did. Probably that is a secret.

An insect that lives on the grovmd end consequently is

easier for us to see is the cricket. Have you ever heard the male

cricket sing? He makes his friendly chirp by rubbing his wings

against his body. Crickets are not easily caught, but if you do sue*

ceed in capturing one, you may put him into a large Jar. fie sure to

put a piece of mosquito netting over the mouth of the Jar if you wish

to keep your little friend.

Teacheri Read the stozy silently. Decide how many main topics then

are.

Childrens (After reading). !Diere are two main topic8-~one about the

Katydid and the other about the cricket.

Teachert Then I shall write Roman numerals I and II.

Since -Uiere are four sub-topics xmder I, I shall indicate

that by drawing four short lines.





I Katydid

A«

B.

C.

D.

H Cricket

Teachers IDiat obouLd A be?

Classt Katydid is light green.

Teachers Mary oagr write that on the first short line* Ihat is the

next Bub-^topic?

Classs It lives in trees, •

Teachers Peter, you may ivrite that under the first topic. Ihat is

the next sub-topic?

Class: It is difficult to reach.

Teachers Phyllis nay write that in its proper place. Ihat is the

last sub-topic?

Classs It sings "Katydid".

Teacher: Joseph may write that in its proper place.

(Follow the saae procedure with the remaining topics).

Teachers (Distributing papers). Read the directions at the top of

the page. Follow them carefully.

(Ihen children finished, papers were discussed end cheeked).
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Writing Articles from Given Outlines

(The folloning outline had previously been written on the bl&ckboard) •

1

' !• New Trains More Comfortable Then Old

A. Conductor considers safety of peasenger*

B. Trains differ from those of olden times

C. Many comforts in newer trains

II. Air-Conditioning

A. Temperature controlled

B. Temperature imaffected bf outside t«nperature

C« Air cleaned

III. Hew Type Tracks

A« Tracks in longer pieces

B. Pieces welded together

IV. Lighting Equipment

A. Lights not injurious to egrss

B. Lights srranged thou^tfully

Teachers Up to this time you have be«i reading stories someone els«

has written and you have been making outlines. Today you

will notice that there is an outline on the board. Now it

is your turn to write the story. How m^jay paragraphs

ahoTild you have in your story?





1
Ghlldx There ere four main topicB« Therefore, there shoiild

four paragrajdis.

Teachers That is correct. Read the first main topic and its thre«

sub-topics- Plan the first paragraph of 7010* story. IHien

tell us what you plan to write in that first paragraph,

(After a few minutes).

Jemes Bsy tell us what he is going to write in his first

paragraph,

Janes: (Tells first part of story).

(Follow the same procedure for the second paragraph).

Teachers Are there any questions as to how you should complete your

story?

(Passing papers)

On this paper you aay write the complete stozy suggested

to you hy this outline,

(Hhen children finished, stories were read and checked).

The foregoing lessons are samples of the lessons actually

taught. The complete set of exercises follows.





Qiapter III

EXERCISES
FOR

TEACHING OUTLINING

Copyright 19^6
Loretta K. McDonald





GzerclBes for Teaching Outlining

1. Finding gwieral word

2. Finding general word

3. Finding irord ^ich does not belong

4^ Finding word with opposite meaning

5« Listing words under proper headings

6. Listing words under proper headings

7. Selecting words and placing then in proper columns

3, Arranging words in alphabetical order

9. Choosing the best headline for a paragraph

10. Choosing the beat headline for a paragraph

11. Choosing the best headline for a stoiy

12. Selecting the best topic for a paragraph

13* Choosing an interesting topic

14.. Selecting topic sentence in a paragraph

15« Selecting topic sentence in a paragraph

16. Selecting topic sentence in a paragraph

17. Selecting best suBBoarizing sentence in a paragraph

18. Selecting best suomarizing sentence in a parograph

19. Choosing the best telegram

20. Choosing the best telegraa

21. Selecting topic sentence in each paragraph of a stoiy

22. Selecting topic sentence in each paragraph of a story
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23. Selecting main thought in each paragrajdi

i

Selecting main thought in each paragraph of an article

25. Arranging jumbled sentences to tell a stozy in sequ^ice

26. Rearranging sentences to tell a story

27. Rearranging sentences to tell a story-

28. Rearranging sentences to tell a story

29. Placing minor ideas under major ideas

30. Placing minor ideas under major ideas

31. Selecting important facts of each paragraph

32. Writing minor iders under major ideas

33. Writing minor ideas under major ideas

3il. Writing minor ideas under major ideas

35. Arranging major ideas and minor ideas in order

36. Arranging major ideas and minor ideas in order

37. Writing a paragraph from given outline

38. Writing an article from a giYsn outline
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Exercise 1

In each 118t of words belov there is one irard that might \)4

used to mean exsy of the other tiiree words.

Underline the gener^ vord.

laop&rd

animal

racoon

antelope

jewel

pearl

ruby

anerald

cudcoo

erane

pcyrtridge

bird

boj

girl

person

sapling

linden

evergreen

tre«

canoe

boat

ferry

yacht

ehicle

tank

taxicab

vagon

jonquil

larkspur

flower

orchid





Exercise 2

In ttach list of vords below there is one vord th&t might

be used to mean &ny of the other three niiords*

Ifoxderline the gener&l word*

automobile

Chevrolet

Ford

Chrysler

sable

muskrat

furs

raccoon

Roosevelt

piresident

Coolidge

Lincoln

b£.seb&ll

tennis

swiioming

spurt

viola

cello

strings

violin

desk

couch

furniture

table

brasses

trumpet

French hozn

comet

oboe

woodwinds

cleidnet

flute





1

iff

Exercise 3

In e&ch list below there is one word miich does net be-

long there. Underline -that word.

ouskr&t mandolin v&nderer dolphin

ermitie caeutnets hobo lilfac

panther cerettl v&g&bond g&TbXiivaBi

gea taiQuourine CtX

appltt trout lime b&ck

melon Backerel ravaa ana

trlazigle Dorcuoins grackle leg

W -;

leaon salfflon V£gr£ait bank
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Exercise

tfaderllne the word which aeans the opposite of the first

word in the list.

little work

small sleep

big play

slow studSjr

ugly short

mart poor

beautiful thin

een tall

sweet

sugar

ayrup

sour

hungzy

cold

satisfied

thin

bold

bashful

courageous

heroic

sensible

tactful

foolish

honest





Exercise 5

Following are the names of some birds and enimals. List

the names of the birds under the coltann headed Birds and the animals

vmder the column headed Animals.

robin dog crov

horse lax^ lion

cat sparrow Jackal

bluejay hyena cow

tiger alred&le bobwhite

camel baboon alpaca

stork beayer canary

crane bobolink badger

Birds Animals
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Exercise 6

Study the ifords listed below.

Each vord describes the wey a person might feel about

something. After yon have studied these voz^s list together the

words which belong under the headings given et the bottom of the page

ziagglng

merzy

glooBQr

cheerful

ghostly

weird

happy

creepy

rejoicing

dreaiy

gleeful

abandoned

Jolly

sorrowful

desolate

fighting

deathly

agreeable

beaming

unbearable

hateful

cala

cranky

eexy

unfriendly

cross

peaceful

unhappy

content

unfair

complaining

Happy Quarrelsome Scarey

WBt=





Exercise 7

Study the words listed belov. Each leord describes some-

thing about a person. This person might be a nan, voman or a child.

Groi9 the words under the heading to vhlch you think

thegr belong.

grovlng

strong

ouscular

motherly-

questioning

restless

playful

tailor

bus driver

farmer

conductor

engineer

dressmaker

p\?)ll

slowpoke

janitor

garbage collector

laundress

hairdresser

nurse

fatherly

•Illy

Innocent

piqpll

Man Woman ChUd





Exercise 8

Tou are making an alphabetical index for a book. The

following words are included in your index.

Rearrange them and write them in alphabetical order.

Jungle moimtains landing field iodine retreat
swamps airplanes zebras Lightnings tmt
mosquitoes cannibals bamboo ojqrgen vall^
elephants heat desert gas waters
aUXS fatigue •:q)lo8iTes Zeros tiurbine

snipers commandos fighting medicine wax
rations paratroopers dampness parades nurse
auBBuniuion bombers growths quinine eaj:th

21.

22.

3» 23.
1 2^.

5. 25.

6. 26.

7. 27.

8. 28.

9. 29

.

10. 30.

11. 31.

12. 32.

13. 33.

U.
15. 35.
16. 36.
17. 37.
18. 33.
19. 39.
20. i^O,

I

I

I

I

I

i

I
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Exercise 9

You are & headline writer for the local newspapers. Be-

low are soa© 8\2ggested headlines for the following paragraphs.

llnderline the headline i^ch you think is best for this

story.

Thunderbolt Wins

Thunderbolt and Light Foot

Light Foot Favored

For many adnutes Light Foot and Thunderbolt wrestled.

Sone thought that Thunderbolt was the stronger. However, Light Foot

was quicker and many times people thought he was to be the winner.

Finally, in one great burst of effort, Thxmderbolt stounoned all his

Str^igth and pressed Light Foofs shoulders to the earth.

a





Exercise 10

lou are a headline writer for a newspaper. You have

written nn article. Read thiis story. Then underline the headline

Tdiich you think best fits the story,

June gare each of her small sisters a tiny piece of

bread and a piece of an icicle that she could reach from the window

in the loft. Betty and Helen were crying and Jiuie herself was not at

all at ease. June insisted that the two little girls crawl back into

the pile of hay from which they had come to eat their meager lunch.

No one knew how long the blizzard would last, and unless the childr«a

kept well covered with hay, they would most certainly freeze to death.

The Icicle

The Siowbound Girls

Winter Sorrow

Bread In Winter





Exercise 11

Tou are a headline writer for a newspaper. Read this

fltory and ihm look at the headlines vrittoi below, l&iderline the one

you think is the best one*

Everyone in the town was invited to the husking bee

which was held in old Esra*s bam. Great piles of \jnhusked ears of

com were stacked on the floor. Folks froia miles around c&me to help

and eveiyone enjoyed hinself. Old Esra, who wore & bright red flannel

shirt, played his ancient fiddle while the people talked and laughed

and shouted.

Ihen bushels and bushels of com had been husked, the

wcMBen prepared the feast of the evening. Vlhile they were eating, John

shouted, "Let's have a Spelling Beet"

At this suggestion the older people clapped their hands

and the youig people took their places—the boys on one side end the

girls on the other. Ihe schoolmaster was asked to give out the words*

One by one the childrm were spelled down until only one b<3y rem^djied*

To him went the prize—a pair of bearskin mittens.

A Spelling Bee Suggested After Husking Com at Ezra's Bam

Com Husking and Spelling Bee at Old Ezra's

The Town H\isking Bee

Husking Bee
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Exercise 12

You are a vrlter of animal stories. Read the entire
stoiy. Then go back to the first paragraph end read it again. Decid«
idhat you think it is about. Notice the topics listed at the bottom
of the page. Find the one that best expresses the liioijght in para-
graph one. Mark 1 before it. For the second paragraph, mark 2, and
90 on.

The Dutch peasant woBnan carefully cleaned and scoured
her copper milk cans before she put in the rich milk «iiich the trip-
let goats Blackie, Whitie and Browiie had given her for the poor
children of Amsterdam, lliese goats had eaten the finest grasses they
could find, therefore their milk was of the highest quality.

While the mother attended to the milk, young Henry
carefully washed and polished the small cart so tlir.t no pc.rticle of
dirt could possibly get into the aiJJc. The Vtm Dedricks *ere proud of
their reputation for cleanliness and thqr wished to keep their record
clear.

Soon Katrina, the mother, appeared from behind the
house with r. very anxious Filhelm tugging at the lead rope. Today it
was his turn to pull the milk cart through the city streets, fie knew
that his mistress would stop at certain houses and fill their great
pitchers nith fotuaing milk. Ua was very proud to be entrusted Tdth
such an important task.

The triplet goats gave good milk.

The goats ate rich grass.

Heniy took care of the cart.

Katrina led out the dog.

Wilhelm was a trustworthy dog.
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You are a sports editor for a school paper. lou vant

to write an article iriilch both girls and bqjrs will like. Tou have

these topics In Blind.

A track meeting is exciting.

Chess is a rezy complicated game.

Rip Ten Winkle played ten pins in the mountains.

Irite below the topic which 70U think would be enjoyed

est by both girls end b<^s.

^





Exercise 14

7ou are a tr&veler «ho h&a just returned from a long

trip. 7ou are swdiug a telegram in which you wi^ to etate some*

thing of greet importance. Underline the sentence below which to you

seens most important.

Braiil is larger than our own United States. Despite

its size it has a smaller population which is vexy sparse in some

places especially along the imazou River basin. The natives of this

taction oft«i roam the Jungles in search of rubber trees. Great areas

in Brazil have never been visited tiy white men and so we have no idea

i^t valuable resources may be there. In rec^t years Ofuch cattle

rsislng has been carried on on the vast plains of this large countzy*





Exercise 15

lou are a writer of articles for the Sunday news-

paper* Underline the sent^ce beOLow which best tells the thought of

this p&ragraj^.

Have you ever thought of coal as sunshine? That ia

idiat it really is. Many, many years ago green plants were growing in

the warn sunshine and making great quantities of starch which th^ were

•toring up as food. Ihese plants were taking in a ges called carbon

diozidey were keeping the carbon^ and were giving back the osQrgen.

After awhile these plants died and gredusUy became covered id.th other

plants, soil end water. These plants deceyed, but still tlie carbon

was kept in the ground. Gradually this carbon turned into coal. And

§o, coal is really sunshine that has been buried for a long time.

79
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Exercise X6

Tou are & war correspondent. Underline the sentence

below irtiich best tells the sain thought in this stoiy.

The heat of sunmer now scorched the grioj faces that

had been for so long thin with hunger uid blue with cold. Ten deys of

triuaphant marching and relief fron limited rations had restored cour>->

age and strength to l^e men. The men knew their leader was leading

thsM to cut off the German retreat from Serastapool.





Exercise 17

You are a foreign correspondmit. Put a check nark

() before the sentence below idilch best tells the main thought you

wish to tell In the following stozy.

Even today idille I an In China I can ride in a two~

iriieeled cart which Is drawn by a own. This cart Is called a Jlnrlk-

ilia. Who Its InTmtor was* no one knows* It Is like a large two-

wheeled baby carriage and It Is comfortable to ride In. fihen riding

in this carriage, it is rezy easy to command the human lAio dregs it

to stop so that you may do your shopping. Then idien you have made

your purchases, you may tell your men to continue on his way.





Exercise Id

Tou are a reporter in far-off China. Underline the

•entence 70U would send in a cable, if you were allowed to send only

one sentence.

If you lived in certain parts of China and wished to

go for a ride, you would find yourself being pushed through the

streets in a i^eelbarrow. This is really a cart «ith one large wheel

in the Biddle. Before the wheelbarrow was invented, people were oar-

Tied in a box suspoided on two long poles. These poles rested on the

boulders of two men, one who walked ahead of and one «ho walked be-

hind the box. A wheelbarrow probably is more comfortable, because the

rider does not receive such a severe jogging.
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Exercise 19

lou are sending a telegraa for a room reservation

mt a hotel. Check (v) the sentmce belov vhieh you «o\ild send*

1. So far I have had a aost enjoyable trip.

2* Uy next stop will be at Geneva.

3. I ^all arrive on Wednesday, Noveaber fourteenth, and

idiall stay four days.

4.* fhUe there I expect to taice many excursions to points

of interest.

5* Friends have told Be to be sure to see the lovely lake

and to visit the fine eating places there.

6. I know I shall enjoy my stay there.





Exercise 20

Your mother has just told you that you might spend

the next few days visiting your grandmother, lou must inform your

gr£aidBU>ther of yo;ir une^ected visit.

Reeui the sentences belov. Check (v) the sentence

vhich you would send in a telegram to your grandmother.

1. Mother is accompanying Dad on a business trip.

2. For this reason she is allofdng me to visit my

grandmother.

3* Grandmother idll be very much s^2rprlsed vhea she

receives wiy message.

4« I expect to leave home on the 9tlO train on

Wednesday morning and should arrive at grandmother's

at lil5 vhere I shall stay until Saturday.

5. Grandmother is always so glad to have me as her

guest that she bakes my favorite pies and cakes

ivhen she hears of joy coming.

6. Stie wants to make certain I will come again.
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Exercise ZL

You heve just written a story for a child's book.

Read the irhole story. Hien go back to the first paragraph end reed it
again. Decide i»hat you think it is about. Notice the topics listed
at the bottom of the page end find the one thtt expresses yoiir thought,
ark 1 before it. For the second paragraph, mark 2, and so on.

Perhaps the most lovable little animal in the irorld

is the koala of Australia. An AmexdLcan child seeing him for the first
tine would probably call him a Teddy Bear for he looks yery nnich like
the toy of that name. He, too, is soft £iid broT.n and cuddly. He has
a likable disix)sition, too. He is just as happy %hen someone is play-
ing with him as he is when he is safe in his own home sjuong tiie top-
BK>st branches of the eucalyptus tree.

However, the little koala lives only in Australia*
Ihere grow the eucalyptus trees, the leaves of which are his only food*

He does not even drink water. His body gets the mois-
ture it needs from the eucalyptus leaves.

In order to protect her tiny baby from harm the mother
koala carries him in her pouch just ss the mother kangaroo carries her
beby. llhoi the baby is old enough to notice wh&t is going on in the
world about him, he rides on his mother's back. He continues to tr4.vel

in this way until he is able to get around for himself. Even when he
can walk around he oft^ likes to ride on hi a mother* s back, especially
wbmi she is climbing trees.

The koala is a happy creature.

The koala looks like a Teddy Bear.

The koala lives in Australia.

Tlie koala does not drink water.

The koala is la^.

The bel^ koala rides in his mother's pouch.
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Exercise 22

lou are a ivriter of anii&al stories* Read the entire
stoiy.: Then go back to the first paragraph and read it again. Decide
idiat you think it is about* find the topic at the botton of the page
that beet expresses yoiir thought* Mark 1, before it- Read the second
I)aragraph. Mark 2 on this topic, and so on*

A shaggy coat of deep black, short, stubby legs, a
long shaggr sane that nearly covered my large eyes and a long black
tail nhich nearly reached the ground; that is a description of me f»hen

I was a baby. At least, that is uhat I think I must have looked like
for I have since seen many other colts that have groim to look like
ne*

The white star on py face distingtiished me from the
otoer colts and iB<ide people pay attention to me. Uy ears were small
and were consttmtly pricked up, for I was a very curious little fel-
low. 11^ mother was very proud of me, especially idian people stopped
to admire ne*

Even though my mother was very proud of me, she never
allowed me to become conceited, but frequently rasinded me that there
were other colts just as good as I was. She said that if I v,ished to

do ny share, I must exercise control over my temper.
Because 1 was anxious to please my motiier I tried my

very best to follow her advice. Wlien she was particularly pleased
with ray conduct, she would come close to me and kiss ne* Tnen she
would let me snuggle close to her slioulcler.

I have a good idea of how I looked lihen I was a baby*

I was an obedient colt.

I was an attractive colt.

I had a idiite mark on my log*

Ify mother did not allow me to become too proud.
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Exerciee 23

You are a student learning how to write interesting

articles for the school newspaper* You have learned that the main

thought of a paragraph occurs eitiier at the beginning or at the end

of a paragraph. Read the following paragraphs. Put a check nark (v)

€ifter the main thoiight sentence of each paragraph.

The motor truck is very important as a carrier of

goods. There are about 5» 000, 000 trucks in our countiy, Fraits and

Ttgetables are brought to market from the farms. Bread is broiight

from the bakeries to our homes; milk is also delivered fresh daily.

Department stores deliver goods to our homes.

Besides these producer to home delivexy ayBt&k» are

some others. Express company trucks transport goods from boats to

railroads or from boats of one waterway to boats of another waterway,

Menufacturers use trucks for carrying goods from mills to boats or

from one factory to enother. Trucks are now carrying much of the

freight formerly carried by the railroads.

Trucka are being used increasingly for delivering

goods to places where there are no railroads. This is of greet con-

venience to the people who live in the countiy.





Il
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Exercise 2^

I

lou are an editor who is cutting dovn an article.

' Ihiderline the three sentences below vhich help most to tell the m&in

j

I thought of this articls.

Pulling the cab was a poor broken-down old horse.

His head hung down as if he did not have the strength to lift it; his

bony fom showed thro\;igh his hide) his Joints were so stiff that h«

eould scarcely awve them; hie eyes had a mournful expression.

Five people hailed the cab. Hxey crowded into its

Mall interior. Tiie driver snapped the whip over the poor horse* s

I

sway back, end the animal dragged himself away as best he could.

The poor creature could not travel fast enough to

suit the impatient driver. Crack! went the whip against the horse**

f

ribs. He made a great effort to increase his speed, but his strength

failed him and he fell exhausted in the middle of the road.





Exercise 25

lou are a story teller. Read carefully the atoiy

jtm are preparing. Then look at the sentences at the end of the

selection. Number then in order so that th^ will help you to tell

the story in a shorter form*

Jim thought so much of his horse that he came to

fisit him every day. He stayed with him about an hour. Occasionally

he brought a lump of sugar or an apple with him. After awhile the

horse seemed to know when it was time for his master to appear^ for

he pricked up his ears at the slightest sound.

The horse pricked vEp his ears.

Jim brought something to eat.

Jim liked his horse«

He visited for an hour.
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Exercise 26

You are an advertising man for the Pullman CoHti)an7. Read
the Btoxy carefully* Then rearrange the SKitences at the end so that
thqr will help you to tell the story.

George Piillman did much to make train riding a pleasure.

It was he who first installed comfortable beds or berths in sleeping

cars. Before this time, people irtio wished to travel at night had to

sleep sitting up in their seats. This was most unsatisfactory.
I

Pullman changed the daytime seat into a nighttime bed.

Sheets and blankets and pillows were provided for tiie comfort of the

passengers.

Besides, he added dining cars to trains. Instead of

carrying cold lunches, people could seciure regular meals in the diners.

Tables and chairs were set up and waiters broiight food to the travel-

•rs.

Today we are very grateful to Mr. Pullman for all thes«

improvements. Now traveling is really a pleasure, not a task. At tlis

mid of the Journey people are refreshed; not ezh&usted as they once

were.

Berths are made of daytime seats*

It is a pleasure to travel by train.

People eat full meals in dining cars.

We owe Buch to George Pullman.
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Exercise 27

lou are to tell this story to your mother. Think of

the sentences at the bottom of this page as steps in John's life story

as it is told in this accotmt* The steps are not in order. Arrange

the sentences in order, Ttien you nill have an outline of this story,

John was bom in a tiny New Ihgland village. His

parents were poor hard-working fanners. John and his two brothers

spent many back-breaking hours weeding the fejnily vegetable plot.

However, the time was well spent, for the kitchen table was always

well laden with the products of the farm,

IBien John was six years old, he trudged off by hira-

aelf to attend the village school idiich was nearly two miles down the

road. On the way he mmt several children of varying sises, all carry-

ing their books*

At the farm food waa. plentiful.

John was six years old,

John was a New Ihglander.

The children worked hard on the farm.

All the children carried books.





Exercise 28

Tou are to tell this story to the fourth grade*

To John, Pal was the most r^oarkeble dog th&t had ever
lived. Early end late they played together. Every day John prepared
Pal's food before he had his oun dinner. At ni^t Pal slept at the
foot of John's bed, Than one night just before John turned off hia
bedside radio cane this announc^ent, "Attention, all dog ounersl Tlcie

United States goverrment needs your dog". Then followed details con-
cerning the size and age of the desired dogs.

At the end of the announcement John snapped off the
radio and sat up in bed. Should he give Pal to the government? Could
he give away his best friend? As if he understood that John was
doubled Pal caae and laid his cold nose on John's hand.

After BK>re than an hour's consideration John ctone to

the conclusion thet since Pal had already done so much for him he was
sure that he could be of some real help to some lonely coast guardwsan
patrolling our shores, Tes, he would do it. He patted his friend's
head reassuringly end snuggled under the blankets.

Here are soae sentaices that tell parts of the stoxy
you have Just read. They ere not in order. Rearrange them so th^
will help you to tell the story.

An announceaent came over the radio.
John Bade his decision,
John and Pal were good friends,
John had a radio beside his bed.
Pal could help our government.
Should John part with Pal?
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Exercise 29

Tou asre a boy scout. lou are to tell the boys of a
younger troop about an advaiture you had idiile on a camping trip last
suBuner, Read the story carefully. At the end of the story you will
find two columms. The first column is the form for your outline.
From the column at the right select the topics to fill in the blanks
in the outline.

•

Ihen we arrived at the woods we began to search for a

good camping place. 17e wanted a place on gradually sloping ground.

We also hoped to find a brook nearby irfiere we could obtain water for

cooking. Possibly in that brook we might be fortunate enoiigh to

catch some trout. Soon we found the desired spot ^nd settled down for

the night.

In the inky blackness of the ni^ht I was i^wakened by

some animal sniffing around my feet. He tried to poke his nose under

y blanket. I was so frightened thtit I threw off my blanket snd

leaped up. The frightaied unimel scampered awey. Then it was my turn

to sniff. Yee, my visitor h^d beeai Mr. Skunk.

[I

Selecting A Camping Place
A
B
C

An Unwelcome Guest
A
B
C

We camped on sloping ground.
An animal came very close.
We wanted to fish.
The ground sloped to the brook.
I scared the uiimal.
I discovered who my guest had been.



I

I

I
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Exercise 50

Ton are a stoiy teller. You are to tell this atory to
|

a Science class. Read the story carefiilly. Then fill In the blanks
j

la the outline selecting the proper s^tences from the column at the
right.

The Robinson family iriilch included Mr. and Mrs. Robin-
son and the two children Kate and Tom started off In great glee for
their camping place. They decided to select a spot In a nearby woods*
Before they entered the woods Mr. Robinson secured the permission of
the owner who lived In a hut at the wood's edge. Upon altering the
woods they quickly found a trail and followed It to the edge of a
Mall brook. This was the perfect camping spot.

After pitching their tent they proceeded to explore
their suzrroundlngs. From the side of a large rock they found a stream
of clear, cold water pouring. A few hundred yards away they found
tome luscious raspberries. As they were circling toward their camp
thay kept their eyes open for dead wood with which to build their fire.

After a hearty st^per the family sat around the eamp-
i^re telling stories. When darkness came, Mr. Robinson carefully put
out the fire and the family retired to have a good night's sleep.

Before long Kate was awakened by a strange odor, i^e
nlffed and sniffed again. lesS It was smoke. She sat up and awakened
the rest of the family. Quickly they packed their camping outfits end
•tarted in the direction of the main road to give the tilarm. Before
they had gone far they were met by men armed with axes and shovels^ for
these men had alreac^ been warned by a fire warden. Mr. Robinson
Joined the firefighters and the rest of the family continued along the
Blearly marked trail to the owner's cottage.

A Camp In The Woods 1 Raspberries grew nearby.
I Finding a site for a camp ^ They camped near home.

A. ^ Firewood was easily found.
B. Stories were told.
C. rThe family left.
D. (, They secured the owner's consent.

II Exploring their surroundings " Mr. Robinson put out the campfire.
A. ^ Alice discovered the fire.
B. Help arrived.
C. They followed a trail.

Ill Coming of night They camped by a brook.
A. '

' Mr. Robinson joined the fire-*

B. ^ fighters.
IV Discovering a forest fire

r
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Sxercise 31

You ere to report to another sixth grade. lou have writ-
ten the story first. At the bottom of the paper are some suggestions
iriiich help you to reraeaber tlie story. Fill in the blanks with the
points onitted in tiie outline.

To us, the steaaboat is & vexy important means of travel.
l!he first successful steamboat, the Clermont, vas completed in 1807 by
Robert Fulton.

The Clermont carried two masts for sails which were to be
used in case of emergency. Probably the masts gave a little more con-
fidraice to some of the passengers who were not at all certf-in th£:t the
new steamship would reach its destination entirely under the power of
8team« It was Watt who invented the steam engine, but Robert Pulton
vas the man who put the steam engine to work propelling a boat through
water. The Clermont's first run was on the Hudson River betwewi New
lork and Albar^.

A few years later, in 1319, the steamship Savannah crossed
the Atlantic Ocean. The trip from New York to Liverpool was made in
25 days and for 18 of these days she \ised steam. People in Europe and
America were amazed at such great progress.

One of the diffic^ilties encountered by the first steam-
ships was that of storing the large amounts of coal needed for long
voyages. Because of this difficulty and the great cost of coal ways
«f saving it were developed.

In 1832 an ]&iglish steamer named Ihterprise made a trip to
America. From that time on the success of steam navigation was assurec

Here are acme helpful suggestions!
In the first paragraph there are two important points.

Thay aret

1. The steamship is an important means of travel.
2. Robert Pulton invented the steamboat.

The second paragraph has four important facts.
1. The Clermont had two masts.
On the next line write what you think the next important point would b<

2.

3. Watt invented the steam engine
What do you think the next point might be?

In the third paragrajdi there are two important points.
!• ^e Savannali crossed the Ocean.
2.

The two important facts in the last paragraph ares

1,

2,

•





Exercise 32

Read the story carefully. Hake a plan that vill help
you to tell the story at a Scout meeting. Use the outline that is
started for you. Add as much to it as you need to.

Friday was always a great day in a little village not
far from Santos in Brasil, for it was on that day that all the people
who had anything to sell went to the market. Everyboc^ for miles
around arose early on that digr, put on their best clo-tiles and meat to
Barket in the next town.

Young Tato never went to -the aarket because he had
neither money with which to buy, nor goods to sell. However, on Fri-
days he, too, got MP early. He helped his lAother to balance her baa~
ket on her head while his fatlier slung his over his shoulder.

After they had gone Tato did the chores about the fanu
He was veiy lonely. If only he had something to sell so that he could
buy himself a fine new hat.

As he turned to go into the house a stray hen with her
lone chick walked before him. To whom did this hen belong? It did
not belong to the neighbors beoause this hen was of a strange breed,
the like of which he had never seen.

•I have it", said he, ! shall keep this hen and her
lone chick here and feed them well, Ihen market day comes three
months from now I sliall ttke the two chickens to the town and sell
thea for a good price. Thai I shall buy ray new hat".

All during the sumer the hen and her chick received
excellent care.

On Friday, three months later, Tato set out for town
acooiQ>anied by his parents. In town everyone adraired the fine chick-
ens. Many people wanted the strange birds and after much bargaining
Tato received a good price. He boioght not only the bright hat, but
also a fine ne»' serape for himself.

I. Market Day lY.
A. When?
B. Where held?
C. Who attended?

A Stray Hoi
A, Owner?
B, Why strange?

II. Young Tato
A.

B, Who helped?

III. Lonely Tato
A. What did he do?
B.

V.
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Exercise 33

You hare just retairned from a suamer spent in the nation-
el parks. Plan to tell the following stozy to the class* After jou
have read the story carefully make a plan that will help you to tell
the story. Use the outline that is started for you at the bottom of
this page.

As the Parker family sat down to their lunch under one
of the Sequoia trees of Io»««dte National Park, Bob carefully con-
cealed his large chocolate cupcake under his hat which he placed near
his right elbow. He thought he could keep it out of sight and that
his younger brothers Tim and George would not tease him for it. He
ate his lunch in a leisurely manner and then without looking, reached
around for liis cupcake.

Instead of feeling his cap he found that his fingers
touched something soft and furry. Bob didn*t wait to get to his feet,
but he rolled head over heels down the steep incline to the place
i^ere mother was washing the di^es.

Uhat's the matter?" she askcKi.

Bob wasn't able to answer; he just pointed.
Then Mother saw the great brown bear and said, "I slioiild

have known. He smelled our bacon cooking end he wants his share of
the lunch*. Tlien, disregarding the park ruling against feeding bears,
she set down a small pan filled with bacon scraps and grease. ,

The bear sniffed and put down his nose t.ixd ate greedily,
Willie he was eating Mr. Parker brought out his camera and took his
picture. In order to get more pictures Mother gave tiie children some
cookies and candies to give to the bear, flien he had finished these
dainties, he sat up and begged for more, but there was no more food
to be had.

After the bear had carefully examined the boxes and had
found nothing to eat he ambled off into the forest*

Use the outline that is started for you. Add as much to this plan as
you need to.

I. The Parker Family at Yoseaite III. Feeding the Bear

A. How many in family? IV. Taking Pictures
B, Time of day?
c.

II. Appearance of Uninvited Guest
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Exercise %

You are a writer. Make an outline that will help you
to write this atoiy. Use the outline form at tiie bottom of this pa^e»

For tile first time in his life Ted was allowed to ao-
conpa2Qr the mm on the roundi^}. He was all dressed up in his new
Stetson hat, his rattlesnake skin belt £ind a pair of high heeled rid-
ing boots*

His father said, "Get your horse end equipin«it rea(^y.

But remeaber, you are coming right back to the ranch house, if you
take one error".

Early the next morning everyone was stirring. The
cowboys threw their rolls of bedding onto the cook wagon as soon as
they had had their breakfast. Then they headed for the corrals to
get their favorite horses.

All day long Ted rode his horse hard. Toward evening
he approached the chuck wagon and there he ate ravenously of the food
prepared by Don Pedro.

After supper he watched the men branding the calves*
A cowboy would ride into the herd, throw a noose aroirnd a calf's legs
and drag it to the branding fire. The anxious mother would follow
closely.

A cowboy would look at the brand on the old cow and
would call out "Bar K" or "Doxible Bar 1". Then Tim, the old cowhand,
would seize the particular branding iron from the fire while Bill
aaith and another cowboy grabbed the calf end stretched it on the
ground. Tim would put the hot iron on the calf's side. Meanwhile the
young calf would bellow for its mother, and tlien jump up and dash off
across the flat lands*

I* The Roundup IV. The Chuck Wagon
A.

B. V. Catching the Calves
A.

II. On Condition B.
A. C*
B. B.

III. Starting on the Roundup
A.
B«
C.

L
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Exercise 35

Fax doTO in the groiind, in practically every countiy,
ie found a thick oil called petroleum. Ttie ancient Egyptiens ceOLled

this rock oil. Our omx Americans ;ised this oil to cure lOBJoy ills,
aaong th^ rhoumatiaa.

I lh«i some of the white settlors went to Pennsylvania,
i they dug wells n«&r their homes so that they might have water for
theaselves and for their animals* Some of these people found petrol-
eum in the water, T5iey were not at all pleased' when they made this
discovery because this spoiled the water for drinking purposes.

Before long people tried to bum petroleum in theip
laapsy but this plan was not very successful becaiise the lamps smoked
and gave off an unpleasant odor. Over a hundred years later someone
learned that kerosene coiiLu be made from petroleiza. For a long time
people had known that kerosene could be made out of coal*

Edwin L. Drake invented a way to get petroleum \2p to
groiind level* He drove a veiy long pipe down into the ground, Throug
this pipe oil could be pumped to the surface. This was one of o\ir

earliest oil wells. Soon mtmy other people were anxious to drive oil
veils so that they could have petroleum to light their hones and so

th^ could sell it to other people.

Below is a list of ideas taken from this story* Ar-
range these ideas in proper order. Place the minor ideas under the

proper najor ideas. Use the blank outline Thhicii is here to help yo\i.

Petroleum was used as a medicine,
Petroleum was found in the ground, •

Petroleum was discovered in Pennsylvania,
Petroleum is found in every coun"bcy,

^

Petroleum was used in lamps,
Kerosene can be made from petroleum.

_

Petroleum is a thick oil.

Edwin Crake invented an oil well.
Many people drove oil wells.

^

Petroleum was called rock oil.

Petroleum was found in wells dug for water.
Keros«ie can be made from coal.
Oil is pumped to the surface.
Petroleum spoiled drinking water.
Petrolem gave off smoke when
it was burned.
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Exercise 36

Railroads are at present the most important means of
transportation in our country. Both freight and passaiger trains are
able to travel long distances at great speed and they are able to

carzy hea-vy loads* The heads of the great railroad ^sterns are al~
veys trying to find ways of reducing the cost of transportation.

American freight trains are usually made up of many
kinds of cars. Among th«n are refrigerator cars, flat cars, box cars,
tank cars, coal cars and milk cars. What kinds of goods do you tliink

would be carried in refrigerator cars? Sometimes certain kinds of
cars carrying goods reqiiiring rapid trsinsportation are made into one
train. For example, milk cars might be in the same train as cars
carrying meats or fruits and vegetables*

Trucks are competing very seriously for the business
of hauling freight. Because goods traveling by trucks do not have to
be handled so many times the cost of transportation can be reduced.
BecauM our government realizes the importance of our railroads the
Interstate Commerce Commission, a branch of our government, has made
a special study of the rates charged by the railroads and tracking
companies.

Below is a list of ideas taken from tliis story. iu>>

range these ideas in proper order placing the minor ideas under the
major ideas.

Freight cars carry heavy loadt.
Railroads are an important means of transportation.
Many kinds of cars make up a freight train.
Box cars, tank cars and flat cars are often combined.
Trucks and railroads want the business.
The railroads are trying to reduce the cost of transportation.
Goods travel more cheaply by truck.
Uilk cars and refrigerator cars are often combined in a train.
A stuc^jr of costs of trrmsportation by truck and railroad has
been started by our government.
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lott itre c reporter. On yoiir d«ek 70U Jfimi tlie outIin«

gi'ven bttlov. lrit« a j;»x&gx«pb tudng this outline.

I. Pilot Ose0 adLll In Ui^ndLlng Plan*
Am Gfisaline preclout
B* &pmed reduottd tu 125 ailsfl per hour
C. S«6rch«d Mgerly for & X«nding field
D. Fog Vbs liftinj;

£• ViaibiUtgr iaprovsd
F. XaUnd sighted
0. Saf« lending

^ston UnM ersJ ty

Lib-'.-





Exercise 3d

lou are writing directionB for e broedcast. A grotqp of
children in your cleas gires you the following outline. Use it in
writing -Uae script.

I. Talking on the Radio
A* Be sure the microphone is et the correct height*
B. Speek directly into the microphone.
C. Speak in a natiurel voice.
D. Stand about e foot away from the microphone.
E« Speek distinctly.

II. Breathing while Broadcasting
A* Breathe through your mouth.
B, Breathe qiaietly and without effort.
C. Breathing through the nose may be heard on the air.

D« Be cala.

E« Arrive at the studio a bit early,
III. Handling Script Cfcrefully

A. Cerde are better than paper.
B. Every little sound is magnified.
C. Lift one page of script at a time.

D. Drop used script on table.





Chapter IV

ftanaxy and Conclusions

!

The purpose of this stuc^ was to provide a workbook

containing exercises nhich would be helpful to sixth grade children

who were trying to learn how to make an outline. The exercises were

I

f!

given almost daily over a tan-week period. After the first fourte«i

or fifteen exercises there was a noticeable increase in the ability

to select the most important items. While there was no time limit on
|

I

I

any of the exercises tbere was a noticeable decrease in the amount of I

time consumed in completing the VEirious exercises. The author attri- i

buted this saving in time to the growing confidence the children felt

in their ability to select items and to find other required informa-

tion. The author feels that because of the very simplified approach

to classification and outlining that the children lost much of their

! fear that they lacked the ability to make an outline.





•
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